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TABLE 2. Apatosaurus bone microstructural growth stages.

ALl
1-

Growth Stage A: Age Classes I and II (individuals up to 73% adult
size)
primary deposition of fibro-lamellar bone
laminar to plexiform vascularity
no annuli or LAGs
Haversian bone only at endosteal margin
Growth Stage B: Age Class III
Haversian reconstruction throughout cortex
primary fibro-lamellar bone for -75% of cortical deposition
parallel-fibered bone at periosteal surfaces
annuli and LAGs at periosteal surface
decrease in vascularity to primarily longitudinal post-LAGs
Growth Stage C: Age Class IV
dense Haversian tissue extensively developed
primary deposition of lamellar bone at periosteal surface
periosteal bone is avascular
accretionary bone deposits at periosteal margin
periosteal bone marked with multiple annuli and LAGs

B is evident in Class III individuals (up to 91% adult size).
Haversian reconstruction occurs throughout the cortex and is
most pronounced endosteally. Parallel-fibred bone, annuli, and
c
5~II
sparse longitudinal vascularization dominate the most external
periostic cortex. Following initial LAGs, fibrolamellar regions
with sub-laminar vascularity persist in localized regions. In
Growth Stage C (Class IV) new bone tissue is primarily avascular and/or longitudinally vascularized lamellar bone. Multiple
generations of Haversian reconstruction extend into the periostic cortex. LAGs at the sub-periosteal surface indicate local cessation of appositional growth. Lamellar annuli precede and follow LAGs. This suite of features occurs exclusively in radii,
ulnae, and scapulae of Age Class IV Apatosaurus.
The Apatosaurus osteogenic pattern of uninterrupted, highly
vascularized fibro-lamellar tissue deposition, gradually declining to poorly vascularized, lamellar tissue by adult stages indicates a commensurate variation in general body growth patterns during ontogeny. Body growth rate is related to primary
bone growth rate which, in turn, is expressed by histologic
structures and vascular patterns (Amprino, 1947). Higher rates
of periosteal osteogenesis are indicated by less spatially organized organic matrices with abundant vascular canals in several
directions. Conversely, highly organized fibrillar matrices and
poor vascularization indicate slower rates of periosteal bone
FIGURE 9. Age Class IV scapula. A, spongiosa in adult scapula. Mar- formation. Fortunately, both aspects of bone microstructure are
row cavities are surrounded by layers of endosteal bone (arrows); B,
preserved in Apatosaurus, and aid in determination of qualitaexternal cortex. Haversian osteons and LAGs extend to the periosteal
tive bone growth rates.
margin of the cross-section; C, lamellar tissue of external cortex. OsFibro-lamellar bone predominates throughout Apatosaurus
lacunae
are
flattened.
and
often
teocyte
Longitudinal canals are sparse
surrounded by secondary osteons. Scale bars (A and B) equal 100 [Lm. ontogeny. The original cancellous composition of fibro-lamellar
tissue allows a greater volume of new periosteal bone deposiScale bar (C) equals 10 [Im.
tion than would a more compact tissue (Ricqles, 1975, 1977;
Francillon-Vieillot et al., 1990). Fibro-lamellar tissue is most
commonly observed in extant taxa with rapid overall body
roborate sustained, rapid bone growth until late Apatosaurus growth. In most large mammals and birds, typical fibro-lamellar
bone is formed continuously throughout active phases of postontogeny followed by a declining growth rate and probable plateau in adulthood. Apatosaurus gross bone depositional patterns natal growth (Peabody, 1961; Castanet et al., 1993; Castanet et
al., 1995; Sanchez-Herraiz et al., 1997). Fibro-lamellar bone has
allow a non-traditional reconstruction of sauropod biology.
been observed in crocodylians (Reid, 1997), but is normally
zonal in nature, with cyclically-developed fibro-lamellar growth
Growth
Apatosaurus Ontogenetic
Strategy
zones bounded by annuli and/or LAGs (Buffr6nil, 1980; FerThree distinct growth regimes characterize Apatosaurus on- guson et al., 1982). The presence of fibro-lamellar tissue in
togeny. In Growth Stage A, rapid deposition of primary fibro- Apatosaurus follows the bone tissue-growth rate relationship
lamellar bone tissue with predominately laminar to locally sub- (Amprino, 1947), and indicates an overall rapid increase in
plexiform vascularity occurs in individuals up to 73% adult size bone and body size until late sub-adult ontogeny.
Sustained, rapid skeletal growth during Apatosaurus ontog(Age Classes I and II). No LAGs or annuli are present in the
elements examined. This sustained, rapid growth pattern com- eny is also diagnosed by the vascular patterns present in radii,
prises the bulk of bone growth in Apatosaurus. Growth Stage ulnae, and scapulae. Apatosaurus vascular patterns in Growth
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Stages A and B indicate rapid deposition. The complexity of rors continuous fibro-lamellar deposition in Age Classes I, II,
vascular canal arrangements in extant taxa and dinosaurs is used and III radii and ulnae. In Apatosaurus scapulae, however, a
as a qualitative estimate of relative speeds of fibro-lamellar de- regular variation of continual deposition is indicated by variable
position (e.g., Currey, 1960; Ricqles, 1977; Reid, 1981, 1996; vascular patterns arranged as superimposed cycles of growth.
Chinsamy, 1990, 1993, 1995; Varricchio, 1993; Homer et al., Regions of relatively slower growth exhibit longitudinal vas1997; Ricqles et al., 1997). Ricqles (1975) divides fibro-lamel- cularity while areas of faster growth exhibit more extensive
lar bone (sensu Gross, 1934) into plexiform and laminar vari- canal networks. Cycles are not marked by LAGs or clear annuli.
Similar cortical stratification has been noted in sirenians
eties, based on the orientations of vascular canals. In plexiform
tissue, radial anastomoses are conspicuous and create a canal (Fawcett, 1942), leatherback turtles (Rhodin, 1985), ichthyonetwork that supplies the growing tissue with abundant vascu- saurs (Buffr6nil and Mazin, 1990), and in other sauropods (Rilarization in three-dimensions. Laminar tissue lacks a radial ca- cqles, 1968a, 1983; Reid, 1981; Rimblot-Baly et al., 1995).
nal component and forms a two-dimensional vascular network. Rhodin (1985) concluded that such structures reflect cyclical
Laminar fibro-lamellar bone is the fastest growing osseous tis- growth of primary cortices, with faster and slower growth pesue (Castanet et al., 1996). Uninterrupted deposits of laminar- riods. Such cycles in sauropod taxa record mild modulations of
plexiform fibro-lamellar bone in Age Classes I and II are thus bone deposition in a framework of fast (to very fast) growth.
hypothesized to indicate an elevated growth rate in Apatosau- Apatosaurus scapular zonation must be considered in the conrus, approximating that of large modem mammals and birds, text of rapid continuous bone deposition: primary periosteal
and exceeding that of most feral crocodylians, chelonians, and bone is consistently fibro-lamellar, and devoid of LAGs and
lepidosaurs (e.g., Currey, 1962; Ricqles, 1968a, 1980; Rimblot- annuli. Cycles in Apatosaurus scapulae are not equivalent to
Baly et al., 1995).
cycles resulting from a steep drop in bone formation, as comSecondary (Haversian) tissues in all Apatosaurus Age Clas- monly observed in extant poikilotherms (Peabody, 1961; Casses indicate local variation in bone growth patterns, as well as tanet and Naulleau, 1985; Castanet and Smirina, 1990) and
more general trends in bone deposition, resorption, and remod- some dinosaurs (Syntarsus: Chinsamy, 1990; Troodon: Varricelling during ontogeny. Distributions of Haversian osteons chio, 1993; or Massospondylus: Chinsamy, 1993).
range from scattered to dense, in Age Classes I-IV, respectively. Even the most superficial cortices in Age Class IV radius Apatosaurus Histovariability
and ulna contain dense Haversian tissue. Haversian substitution
is most common in extant mammals and is only weakly develIn addition to information on overall Apatosaurus growth
oped in other tetrapods (Enlow and Brown, 1956, 1957, 1958; strategy, this study highlights histologic variability among three
Ricqles, 1991). Haversian reconstruction is a time-dependent
sauropod skeletal elements. Such variation in bone histology
process: as more time elapses, the probability that primary bone among elements of the same individual and similar-sized anitissue will be reconstructed increases. It is most frequently mals of the same taxon should be expected and explained by
linked to age, muscle attachment, and mineral storage and pro- rigorous histologic analyses. Bone tissue typologies are the recessing (Amprino, 1948; Lacroix, 1971; Martin and Burr, sult of complex genetic and epigenetic interactions (cf. Ricqles
1989). In addition, Haversian bone is hypothesized to offer nu- et al., 1991), and depositional patterns are controlled by phymerous biomechanical advantages as mass increases. Extensive
logenetic, functional, and biomechanical constraints. Therefore,
bone remodeling may be crucial to maintenance of bone integ- all of the above must be considered in the analysis of final
rity under massive loading (Evans and Riolo, 1970). Such char- osteogenic patterns (Horner et al., 1997; Ricqles et al., 1997a,
acteristics of Haversian bone may be particularly advantageous b).
to large-bodied Apatosaurus with masses in excess of 28,000
The inclusion of the articulated adult Apatosaurus (UW
kg (Colbert, 1962). Haversian substitution in Apatosaurus is 15556) corroborates histovariation observed within each age
probably the result of a combination of these processes (Ri- class. While radii and ulnae within each class grew continuously at sustained rates, scapulae exhibit cyclical growth rate
cqles, 1980).
Apatosaurus Age Class III and IV (>75% adult size) ulnae, variation. Each scapular cycle corresponds to the fast-growth,
radii, and scapulae show the first evidence of declining bone laminar and plexiform tissue observed in elements of the foregrowth rates. Sub-adult deposits of annuli, LAGs, and parallel limb, but presents histomorphology distinct from that of radii
and/or lamellar fibered matrices are followed by deposition of and ulnae: Scapular areas of slightly less abundant vascularilamellar accretionary bone into adulthood. The transition from zation are viewable at low magnification, instead of the uniform
laminar and sub-plexiform tissues (Age Classes I and II) to composition notable in radii and ulnae.
poorly vascularized lamellar tissue with annuli and LAGs sugScapulae, radii and ulnae in the sample all form via initial
gests an overall decrease in Apatosaurus periosteal osteogene- endochondral ossification, although with significantly different
sis. In extant taxa that stop growing after reaching a maximum morphological results. The scapulae form as flat bones, with a
size, minor thickening of bone may still occur by accretion of central diploe structure surrounded by inner and outer cortical
small amounts of poorly vascularized lamellar bone tissue (the tables. Long bones, however, are not diploic. Extensive devel"external fundamental system" in treatises of human histolo- opment of medullary spongiosa occurs in the Apatosaurus radii
gy). Accretionary, circumferential lamellar bone is hypothe- and ulnae. Scapular cyclicity may be attributed, in part, to varsized to be the strongest bone in the skeleton (Carter and Speng- iable shape and topological requirements in growth dynamics
ler, 1978). A low porosity and lamellated structure predispose among the different elements (Reid, 1981; Ricqlbs, 1983).
Some differences in primary tissues among scapulae, radii,
accretionary bone to resist loads in vivo, and may serve a significant role in maintenance of structural integrity in Apatosau- and ulnae may be attributed to their biomechanical environrus bone. In addition, avascular, peripheral accretionary bone ments throughout ontogeny. Primary, woven bone tissue is
is often marked with LAGs and resorption lines and is associ- more fatigue resistant than Haversian and other secondary tisated with growth rate plateaus in extant taxa (Enlow and sues (Carter et al., 1976). The ulna was the primary weightBrown, 1956, 1957, 1958). As in modern mammals and birds, bearing bone of the sauropod forelimb, and retained a relatively
Apatosaurus accretionary tissue may indicate a growth plateau, greater woven primary tissue component in late ontogeny,
and attainment of maximum size.
while similar-sized radii experienced vast reconstruction with
An additional type of cortical stratification was observed in secondary tissues. Similarly, elaboration of Haversian tissues
all size classes of Apatosaurus scapulae. Scapular growth mir- and accretionary lamellar bone may provide different mechan-
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ical advantages for accommodating large compressive loads accompanying heavy masses in sauropods.
This histological analysis of Apatosaurus underscores the
need for rigorous sampling of skeletal elements of extinct and
extant taxa to gain a more complete understanding of fossil
bone tissue types. In contrast to abundant LAGs noted in sauropod pelvic elements (Reid, 1981), typical LAGs are not notable in Apatosaurus radii, ulnae, and scapulae, until accretionary bone deposits occur in late ontogeny. Sections of other
Apatosaurus elements may indeed reveal true LAGs. Asynchronous bone deposition often occurs in different skeletal elements, and may result in an erroneous assignment of ages
when single bones are sampled. Obviously sections from single
elements are unreliable in delimiting statements on overall
growth. Recent works (e.g., Castanet et al., 1996; Crompton et
al., 1996) on avian histogenesis reveals that while some bones
in a single skeleton may deposit LAGs, others may not undergo
substantial microstructural modification. In fact, even LAG
counts within elements of a single individual may result in different biological age estimates! Because we can only observe
growth dynamics within isolated thin-sections, the more elements and section-per-element, the more comprehensive the
histologic resolution. Systematic, inclusive analyses are imperative to outlining overall growth dynamics in extinct taxa.
Apatosaurus Longevity
Increasing degree of secondary substitution (remodeling),
overall bone histomorphology, and cycle and/or LAG counts
have been frequently used as indicators of relative and absolute
ages in dinosaurs (e.g., Chinsamy, 1990; Varricchio, 1993; Curry, 1995). Differences in histologic organization of cortical
periosteal primary tissues in Apatosaurus scapulae, radii, and
ulnae have implications for relative and absolute age determination. Similarly, cycles documented in Apatosaurus scapulae
allow the estimation of absolute ontogenetic age. Analogy to
normal cyclicity in extant taxa allows the reasonable assumption that each cycle in Apatosaurus scapulae represents a single
year or seasonal deposition. Cycle counts, or ages, are 5 and
10 in Class I and II scapulae, respectively. In contrast, radii and
ulnae show no cyclicity. Had only radii and ulnae been examined under the assumption that a single cycle/LAG indicates
yearly events, it could be concluded that up to 91% of Apatosaurus skeletal growth occurred prior to completion of the
hatching year! Histological comparison with scapulae reveals
an inter-element age discrepancy, and indicates that radii and
ulnae may instead reflect multiple years of continuous bone
deposition. Examination of multiple skeletal elements allows a
more detailed age analysis.
As primary bone tissue is obliterated throughout ontogeny by
remodelling and secondary tissue deposition, cycles deposited
early in ontogeny are usually lost. Ontogenetic series allow potential gaps in the cortical record to be accounted for: earlier
growth stages yield insights into bone tissue structure in remodelled regions of older elements. Endosteal reconstruction
characterizes scapulae from Age Classes I and II (more extensively in S2). In deep regions of S1, primary bone tissue underlies newly-formed trabeculae and secondary osteons. Since
no additional cycles are observed in this deep primary tissue,
there is a high degree of confidence in cycle count accuracy.
Therefore, a maximum count of five cycles serves as a minimum age estimate of five years for S1. Similarly, 8-10 countable cycles are preserved on the medial surface of S2. Despite
considerable lateral reconstruction in S2, the relatively complete
medial record allows correlation of cycle counts in S1 and S2.
Because trabecular remodeling and medullary expansion occurs
primarily on the lateral surface of S2, it is possible that the first
five cycles present in Scapula 2 are equivalent to the five cycles

noted in Scapula 1. Even if this is not the case, no more than
five or six cycles of the same width could have been eroded in
Scapula 2, and maximum cycle count would not exceed 16.
Thus, the minimum age estimates derived from cycle counts
are five and ten years for S1 and S2, respectively (Figs. 3A,
5A, 6A, B).
Sauropodomorpha Histology: Comparative Analysis
Analyses of sauropod bone microstructure have identified a
diversity of bone tissue types similar to that found in all extant
vertebrates (see Ricqles, 1980 for an historical summary). Reliance on single skeletal elements has precluded satisfactory
resolution of overall sauropod growth strategy. Only two analyses have provided information on sauropodomorph ontogenetic
histology (Chinsamy, 1993; Rimblot-Baly et al., 1995). Several
important distinctions from these previous sauropod histological analyses are notable in the present study of Apatosaurus
bone microstructure. Chinsamy's (1993) examination of Massospondylus femoral ontogeny yielded a pattern of cortical
stratification consisting of zones, annuli, and LAGs indicative
of complete cessation of local osteogenesis at intervals throughout life history. Although growth zones narrow externally in
Massospondylus adults, no accretionary lamellae exist at the
cortical periphery. Thus, Chinsamy hypothesized an indeterminate growth pattern. Histological incongruence occurs between Massospondylus femora and other prosauropod bones
(ribs, vertebrae, unidentified limb material) that exhibit continuous deposition similar to that seen in Apatosaurus (Currey,
1962; Ricqles, 1968). Variation among prosauropod skeletal elements precludes conclusive determination of Massospondylus
growth strategy. However, the congruence of patterns among
radii, ulnae, and scapulae of Apatosaurus supports the bone
depositional strategy proposed here.
An analysis of bone microstructure in "Lapparentosaurus
madagascariensis" humeri (Rimblot-Baly et al., 1995) is the
only ontogenetic analysis of sauropod histology available for
comparison. Interestingly, "Lapparentosaurus" humeri exhibit
a cortical stratification similar to that observed in Apatosaurus
scapulae. Rimblot-Baly et al. (1995) also noted lamellar, accretionary tissue at the cortical periphery in their largest samples
identical to that observed in Apatosaurus bone. Despite their
interpretation of these tissues as indicative of attainment of a
maximum size, they hypothesized an indeterminate growth pattern in "Lapparentosaurus." In epiphyseal sections made of a
middle-sized humerus (60 cm long), they noted the presence of
hypertrophied calcified cartilage. These epiphyseal sections
probably are consistent with continued longitudinal growth.
However, the element under consideration was only -50%
adult size (1.20 m), and attainment of adult stature requires
continued bone elongation. I interpret the adult diaphyseal histology, of both Apatosaurus and "Lapparentosaurus," as indicative of a determinate pattern of growth. Acceptance of an
hypothesis of indeterminate longitudinal growth in either taxon
must be supported by epiphyseal microstructure congruent with
bone elongation in adult age classes. In both sauropods, rapid,
continuous osteogenesis throughout ontogeny is followed by a
gradual decline into adulthood. Exclusive deposition of primary
accretionary lamellar bone occurs in both taxa in sub-adult and
adult ontogenetic stages.
CONCLUSIONS
This analysis of Apatosaurus bone histology clarifies ontogenetic osteogenesis in this Jurassic sauropod giant. The predominance of fibro-lamellar laminar and plexiform bone tissue
devoid of LAGs and annuli indicates a sustained, rapid rate of
osteogenesis until a late sub-adult ontogenetic stage. Deposition
of lamellar-fibered accretionary bone occurs in the cortical pe-
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ripheries of sub-adult and adult Apatosaurus scapulae, radii,
and ulnae. When viewed in the context of rapid bone development for most of ontogeny, lamellar accretionary bone and
LAG deposits may indicate a determinate growth pattern in the
elements studied.
In addition to overall osteogenesis, this study provides additional information regarding histovariability among three
Apatosaurus skeletal elements. Laminar, fibro-lamellar bone tissue in all elements indicates sustained rapid growth. Cyclicity
of scapulae is reflected in slight variation in vascular patterns.
Radii and ulnae exhibit no cyclicity. Cycle counts in scapulae
give minimum longevity estimates of eight to ten years for
Apatosaurus to reach sub-adult sizes.
Congruence of bone microstructural patterns among all elements examined corroborates an hypothesis of overall skeletal
growth in Apatosaurus, and refutes the long-standing hypothesis of requisite Apatosaurus lifespan extension for the attainment of extremely large body size. Rapid bone growth throughout ontogeny was followed by a gradual growth plateau beginning at around age eight to ten. Apatosaurus attained a maximum size, and probably plateaued well within the temporal
limitations associated with maximum size acquisition in extant
mammals and birds.
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APPENDIX 1. Classification of Bone Tissue
Dinosaurian bone tissues exhibit a range of typologies equitable to that known in extant vertebrates. Several bone classificatory schemes have
been established for extant bone structures, and have resulted in a sometimes confusing mix of terminology and systematic treatment of bone
tissue identification (see Ricqles et al., 1991 for an historical review). Descriptive terminology utilized in this analysis follows Ricqles (1980).
Only terms most relevant to dinosaurian bone histology are included.
I. Bone Formation (osteogenesis, ossification)
A. Intramembranous Ossification. Bone tissue develops directly in vascularized mesenchyme. Cranial and flat facial bones and some pectoral
girdle elements (clavicles) form intramembranously. Intramembranous ossification is typically associated with "dermal bones."
1. Diploe refers to the adult morphology of intramembranous bones: a central cancellous zone is interposed between two layers of compact
cortical bone. Diploe can also form in endochondral flat bones.
B. Endochondral Ossification. Bone tissue is deposited in the central ossifying regions of cartilaginous forerunners of future bones. Long,
short, and flat bones form endochondrally. Endochondral ossification is typically associated with the endoskeleton.
II. Bone Matrices (fibrillar organization of bone tissue)
A. Periosteal bone matrices are deposited appositionally at the external margins of growing bones.
1. Woven fibered matrices of periosteal origin contain collagen fibers of variable sizes that are loosely packed with poor spatial organization. Woven matrices are anisotropic under crossed Nichols in polarized light.
2. Parallel fibered matrices of periosteal origin exhibit an intermediate organization of collagen fibers. Fibers are closely packed, arranged
in the same general direction, and are highly anisotropic in polarized light.
3. Lamellar fibered matrices of periosteal origin consist of highly organized superimposed lamellae. Within a single lamella, collagen
fibers have a parallel orientation, but fiber directions vary among lamellae, to result in an alternating dark/light extinction pattern under
crossed Nichols in polarized light.
B. Osteonal bone matrices are also known as internal bone matrices and may form both within osteons and on the endosteal surfaces of
bones.
1. Primary osteons form by centripetal deposition of lamellar matrices within primary vascular canals.
2. Secondary osteons (Haversian osteons, Haversian systems) form following local erosion and redeposition of pre-existing bone tissue.
They may occur at the endosteal margins of bones during radial growth and medullary drift, or as intracortical secondary osteons
(=Haversian systems sensu stricto). Peripheral reversal lines indicate the secondary nature of such structures.
III. Bone Tissues
A. Primary compact bone tissues are formed by apposition in actively growing bones.
1. Lamellar-zonal periosteal bone tissues usually exhibit parallel/lamellar fibered bone matrices. Vascularization may be lacking, but is
generally scattered. When present, it consists of simple vascular canals and primary osteons. Evidence of cyclical growth is often
extensively developed (see below).
2. Woven periosteal bone tissues consist of a woven bone matrix with simple vascular canals. Vascularity may be dense. Woven bone is
most common during embryological development, in regions of bone repair, and during rapid tissue production.
3. The fibro-lamellar complex is identified by the presence of a woven bone matrix of periosteal origin containing lamellar primary osteons
surrounding primary vascular canals.
B. Secondary compact bone tissues are formed as a result of erosion and redeposition in pre-existing compact bone tissues. Reversal lines
indicate the tissue's secondary nature.
1. Haversian bone tissue forms from sequential erosion and redeposition of osteonal tissue and results in obliteration of underlying, older
primary osteons.
2. Non-Haversian perimedullar secondary tissues occur in perimedullar regions of bones during remodeling. These endosteal tissues are
sometimes avascular and marked with multiple "growth lines."
IV. Bone Vascularization: classification of primary bone based on vascular canal orientation.
A. Avascular (=nonvascular) primary bone most often occurs in the context of parallel/lamellar fibered matrices.
B. Primary vascular canals in a single direction may be oriented longitudinally, circularly, radially, or obliquely to the long axis of a bone.
C. Primary vascular canals in multiple directions intercalate in three basic patterns, regardless of the bone matrix in which they lie.
1. Laminar vascularization (Foote, 1913) is characterized by primary canals oriented circularly and longitudinally in superimposed laminae,
or vascular layers most often observed in the fibro-lamellar complex.
2. Plexiform vascularization (Enlow, 1963) is laminar vascularization with the addition of radial vascular canals, to create a threedimensional vascular plexus.
3. Reticular vascularization is an obliquely and irregularly oriented vascular pattern often observed in the fibro-lamellar complex.
D. Secondary vascular canals (secondary osteons). See above.
V. Growth Marks in dinosaurian tissues are divisible into three main categories, all representing a periodicity in bone deposition.
A. Zones correspond to periods of active growth and osteogenesis. They do not necessarily represent annual cyclicity of bone deposition.
Zones are thicker than annuli and lines of arrested growth (LAGs), and normally consist of woven to parallel-fibered matrices. In the
fibro-lamellar complex, zones are composed of superimposed laminae.
B. Annuli are narrower than zones and reflect periods of relatively slow growth rates. They are normally composed of parallel/lamellar
fibered bone tissue, and may occur as thin rings in localized regions of cortical bone.
C. Lines of Arrested Growth (LAGs) represent a period of temporary but complete cessation of appositional growth. LAGs are generally
deposited at the surface of annuli, but can abruptly interrupt a sequence of laminae in the fibro-lamellar complex.

